Bugs & Wish list

js and css borked in doc.t.o while testing how to avoid issue in elfinder which prevented to upload any picture: please help

Status
- Closed

Subject
js and css borked in doc.t.o while testing how to avoid issue in elfinder which prevented to upload any picture: please help

Version
16.x
16.x Regression

Category
- Community projects
- Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
- Regression
- Release Blocker

Feature
File Gallery (elfinder or standard UI)
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center
Admin Interface (UI)
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
Out of Date

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating

Description
js and css borked in doc.t.o while testing how to avoid issue in elfinder which prevented to upload any picture: please help
Login to https://doc.tiki.org and try to click at any wiki page icon section at the topright corner of the page: nothing is shown.

If you click in control panels to avoid using tabs, nothing happens. etc.

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk▼Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
6196

Created
Friday 09 December, 2016 17:22:06 GMT-0000

LastModif
Monday 09 January, 2017 17:42:51 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 09 Jan 17 17:25 GMT-0000

cannot reproduce, seems fine if i understood correctly (like clicking a section edit icon and going to https://doc.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=Installation&hdr=2 )

Xavier de Pedro 09 Jan 17 17:42 GMT-0000

yes, outdated now, thanks. It might have been a temporary issue with js minification or who knows. I'll change to outdated and closing. thanks for your feedback 😊
The original document is available at